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Hayes to speak
at tWelfth annual
Honors Night
Since 1978, SLUH student's have
been commended for academic excel~ence in their fust semester's performanceat Honor'sNighL This year'sevent
will be held next M:onday, February 12,
in SLUH's auditorium at 7:30PM.
Those who have attained fU'St or
second honors, a 3.6 GPA and 3.2 GPA
respectively, over the fU'St sem~ are
recognized. Fifty-five seniors will also
be recognized as inductees into the National Honors Society.
·· This year's guest speaker will be
Dr. Alice Hayes who is the executive
See HONORS, page 3

Friday, February 9, 1989

A new pay phone was installed this
past Monday in the small lobby at the
end of the Freshman hall.

SAC gives solutions to current problems
The Student Advisory Committee
held its third meeting of the year this past
Monday to discuss the topics ofreverence
at religious services, the litter problem,
plus the North Central report on student
activities.
Fr. Phil S.teele, SJ., director of the
SLUH pastoral~XQgram, introduced the
issue of irreverence during religious Services. Fr. Steele noted that although this
problem was not a crisis, it was, however,
· an ongoing concern for him as weD as
Some faculty members. It was mentioned
thatamttnberofteachershavecomplained
that students are sametimes "disrespectful" not only during masses in the chapel,
but also at other prayer services (such as
in homeroom, the au<Utorium, and morning prayer over the PA).

One reason some students on the
Committee gave for such behavior was
that some students will never be able to be
quiet and "respectful" during such times.
Others noted that the structUre of the
chapel itself might not lend itself to a
prayerful attitude.
To help in changing stUdents' attitude about religious services, it was suggested by parents, students, and faculty to
create tnore student involvement in planning the prayer services and the masses.
One suggestion was to have -themes for
the class masses to give a focus for all
students involved. Another idea was to
havestudentsconduct.the morning prayers
over the PA, in order to add some variety.
The next topic of discussion for the
See SAC, pa.ge 3

Gash bah kicks off another year

Dr. Ta·i to lead

The time of year to sell Cashbah
chancestopareqts,neighbors,andfriends
has once ap.in arrived. This year the
enticement comes in the fonn of either
two cruises to.the Carribean or a $2500
credit toward a vacatiQn of the winner's
choice through Great Escape Travel.
Today in homeroom, two books will
be distributed, and five books ·have been
mailed to SLUH parents. Cashbah '90
cruise raffle tiCkers seD for the price of
$1.00. Youcanalso increase your savings
by purchasing a $5.00 book with six tickets in it.
This year's contest offers new rewards for the 5euer; also. Every Friday,
each student who has sold one book that ·

tour
of China
Dr. Ching-ling Tai wiU lead a fif-

week is eligible for three drawings of
$10.00 each. Funhermore, one $10.00
awardgoestothehighestsellereachweek,
and the over-all top salesman will be
presented with a $50.00 grand prize on
Man:h 30. The drawings will be held on
February 16. 23, Man:h 2, 9, 16, and 30. It
is envisioned that, with these hefty incenlives, theu~classmanwiU,forachange,
carry the school.
Students may tum in ticket stubs to ·
the switchboard each school day between
8:00a.m. and 4:00 p,m. Stubs and money
should be placed in a sealed envelop and
labeled with the seller's name, homeroom, and class year.
John Wynne

teen day tour of seven Chinese cities
this summer seheduled for August 217. '
The itinerary of the trip will include the cities of Beijing, Xian, Luoy·
ang, Jinan, QurU. Taishan, and ~hang·
hai and such sights as Tiananmen
Square, the Forbidden City, the Gmu
Wall, the Ming Tombs, and the Terra
Cotta Warriors.
The total cost of the trip is $2,395
for students and $2,495 for adults. The
cost includes transponation,lhree meals
daily (Western breakfast and Chinese
See CHINA, page 3
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POintingbursefves aht{O~ft.tr's in 9\[g,w 'Directions:

Eflitor's Note:. Tlli,s iS the third in a #riu of ·
senior$,~ rifo;ctiolu On.tltier Se~r Proj«ts. ,

Christian c.Boden ....

Ackerman SchooJ
. ~.daY w~ cold aM:dfea'ry IS I walked
ihe entrmce~ of the scitool. A .
penetriiing wind from the gray sky blew '
through me and took hold .o f my hair like
wheat in .an endless field. My bean beat rapid.ly in anticipation of the day lhead. So
thoughts Were I'W1Iling through iny head; WoUld
I get stuck with uncbritrollable lcids, · would
they like me, would I really be a help, could I
handle this? With each passing second. more
and more questions kept popping up. 'and by
the time I reached,t hedoor, I couldn't remem~ which one·l was tbinlcing about. .
, My anxiety was soon calmed, though, as
1.m et the teacher and as ~. explained how
things,wor~ around ~ school. The crassroom I wis in reminded me of my own back in
fltSt and secOnd grade.
was a large
greenboard in the fron~· with the alphabet
crowning it. · Decorating tlie walls were· the
month of. January and ·many· luge colored
cutouis that displiyed baSic words ohen found
on public signst STOP~ DON'T WALK. and
DQ.NQf ENTER.
No class wu being held 81 the time; so I
watchel;t the clock tick away the
until
the next period began. My heart again began to
beat quickly IS I pondered ~e lh9ught of the
inevitable entrance of the grotesque moriite.fs
called m~tally retardedchiidr~, I ~visioned
them entering ,one after the other, staring inside pf
wfth il1eir wandering' ·. eyes ind
distorted faces. They would see that I wa$
frightened of them, and they would take advantage of !his by tormenting me and never
learning anything. As the last second.was lost,
the·beu rans. ·,
~ ..
·-As I heard the·OOmrnotion in 'the hall. I
thought to· myself that .everythi:ng ~I had
been thinking before was just.one giant exag•
geration, and that it would not be that bad. But
as.the kids begll!l to trickle in, everything that
I had pr~icted ciiQle true~ Their ey,es....I h~ to
look away.
'
·
· .For the ~xt fQW: days, I cou14 not ·ioo1c
any~ in t})e f~.
·
'·
·
up the hill to

many

There

seconds

.

.me.

~

Theflf~day~~tliketheprevious

four, but jt turned o~t mtkb differently. I
dreaded the fusi academic period the most,
mainly .beca~.e of a certain s~t tha1 I .
always worked with. llis name was Bob. and
he was.the kilig of the monsters that I had
i.lnagined. His five.foot bOdy would come into
class eveiy day with ·its pants almost down to
its knees, and with·its underwear (a different
cOlor every· day) ·plainly showing. On the
oppositt end of tJiis spectrum
Bob's shirt
that was always pulled up in the front. ·His
stomach. which hung plal:nly over the front of
his pants, ~:eminded me of the hairy beer belly
of afifty-year-old. The hands of this teenager
matched the proj,onions of the rest of his
body: shon and fa.t.- His constantly.pale face
looked as though it had a dent in it where his
nose was, and the rest of ltis face. inClUding
his small eyes, were dra~· mward it atmOst
as if it were a black hole. The wotst was his '
dreadful brealh Every time th811 would wark .
one.:ort-one with him. I had to endure the
smell of every bite of every kind of.food that
he had ever . eat~ . To make matters even
worse, he was the lowes~ functioning sru~~ .
that I came into contact with. Trying to teach
him things was very difficult, and often v.e:ry
frustrating..
· ·
On this fifth day, though. we had just
finished some work from ·yesterday's
when we began ta~g for the fust time about
things othei'than sc}j;,QJ. 1 couldn't think of
~ything to begin with, so I used the same.line
ihat l had'on severid others: ~hat did you get
for Christmas? He tUrned to. me;· looked into
·my eyes, 8nd begail' telling ~ about his love
for Alice CooJ)er. I couldn' t look ·away, because my eyes-were lock ed to.his. I stared at
hini.intently across the table as he continued
by telling me how much tie wanted to dress
like his i!ioL When he. fmished, I brought pp
SOOt~:!, of my favorite .grP\,lJlS• ancp~ .so ~p
pened that he liked a couple tl,)Jq clid..As.we.
~tinue4.talking, thl: bell.r.itg:t~.thecliss to.
~~and~ .got ~P .W.itit his iliua'l·'o~·oiiml l"
He th~ waDCe.d ov_er to ·puthis'~k hick. and
,as .be~ to leave the roorh, I notiCect

was

clw:

~om.ething-Cili'reienr abotidiob. ·

··· :__ ,

·

· ·Hetuni'edtome~agilin koolcedme in'
my eyes to say goodbye;·and a$ I looked back
at him, I realized SoJllething that startled me.

He wu nc) longer.the;rnmister tha1 had walked
into niy room forty-five minutes before. Hi!
body, no longer grotesque, looked like a nOima!
boy. and that I was the one that had changed him ·
into· a monster. I theii thOiiiht th81 tJ4s realization was wh81 Senior Pro~t WIS all abOut, aru:.
th81 theie were many more,monsten in the hall '
~I needed to change baclt•.For·the rest of the
day, I turned all of the moristen into norma!
people again by simply lookmg into·their eyes
And as the sunny, springlike day came to an
end, I felt waim and calm inside knOWing that
I had seen the kids • true selves by returning
·~
tliem back to nonnal.

Jarne~ . . Geerling·".
St. Patrick's Center:
"I btlieve in the lciragdom come, WM1..all the
colors wW blud illlo OM. : ." · U2
Sometimes the significant chang~ ·in life .
arc the sutitle ones. Lik~ ·many of my f~low ,
classmates. I was apprelu;nsive and a little
frightened about starting my Senior ProjecL J
worked at St. Patrick•s Center dOwntoWn. but·
my riChest discoveries Occurred at their Out·
reach Center located 81 Christ thurch Cathe-·
dral.' I ~ leUned I would be working with
children: No probleni~- I have eight nieces and
nephews: Since I
working in north.. St.
Louis, I realized that all thesechildr~ would be
." .··Blac.b. No f,roblen\- my neighbc),mOod ~
ninety p:rceni Black. On my way to ChrisL
Ch;m:h Cath~al from St. Patrick's, my fear
hlid subsidCd. My understanding of the world
was established like a solid foundation·.
·, · Enlei one confident young man. and watch
one.' jaw drop. l ,gazed iniO the room and saw
eleven vivacious children ranging from t~o 10
five and teeming with ~ergy ~ J!~sitatiori. Play
it cool. -1 sajd 19 myself. Do nOt.aet 81tached.
Three wee~ of. them. I cannOt .expiain. my
~uneasinesS causeci by these Blik:lt
I,w~uid 1,1ot be able'io relate to them. -. .·•mve me a pigg'y-baek ride;" .
. "And rrie..... • . .; .
. . ..

was

youths:

.

· ··~·me."-~

.....

~{-

,

·} .: !

"Okay,"l stuttered. Commence operation
humanjungle
as.all thechildten sCi-linbled
to·rneet-theirnew guest. Let'uhowoffand start
:·. , .. ..... ·See RtFLECTIONS, 'P~t:l'-· 3
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News
SAC~--------------------~ Honors

(continued from page 1)
Committee was the ongoing litter problem at
SLUH. Mr. Zinselmeye.r told the Committee
that the litter this year was much worse than in
previous ones. Part of the reason for this, he
said. might be because of the activity period.
during which time students eat. . · .
However, some faculty admitted that the
problem was not the activity period, but rather
the lack of personal responsibility. Many said
that students are careless about their possessions. leaving unwanted papers and wrappers
lying in the halls.
In response, though, students commented
that there were too few trashcans, and that
those that do exist are not placed in convenient
locations. Mr. Zinselmcyer agreed with this
starement, saying that the litter problem in the
cafeteria had been taken care of with the addition of new trashcans this year. One student
suggested that to aid in the removal of trash.
the school should invest in having trashcans
made to reaemble faculty members. Tile result
would be that students would stuff trash in
their "favorite" teacher, and help clean the
school simultaneously.
Another solution introduced to solve the
litter problem was to make students aware of
the SLUH environment, and try to make a

(continued from page 1)

conscious effort to recycle. It was noted that ·
such groups as the Science Club and the Environmei!tal Action Group have already begun
to improve the awareness of SLUH students
· through their activities. S~dents commmted
that if more students were aware of what they
could do to help improve SLUH, the littei
problem could be solved.
The ·fmal part of the evening centered on
the North Central report concerning student
activities. The main point brought up during
the discussion was the question, who is liable
in driving players and students to and from
activities? The concern in this issue focuses on
whether or not the players or the coaches and
teachers are responsible forsafety. Mr. Zinselmeyer responded by saying that this problem
is somewhat solved through permission forms·
that all students must have to participate in
·field trips.
Liability was the only area of the repoH
that the Committee was able to address due to
a lack of time. Observations and comment~
from students, faculty, and parents about the
North Central report, plus the isslie of drug
education at SLUH. will be discussed at lhc
Committee's next meeting on April2.
Christopher J. Brown

Calendar
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9
Senior Retreat
Soviet Students arrive in St Louis
Swimming vs. Chaminade at FoPocoCo at
4:00PM
.
Basketball at Partonville at 8:00 PM
Hockey vs. Fox at Affton Rink at 9:15 PM:

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13
Homeroom begins at 8:50 PM
Jesuit Open House at 4:45 PM
Basketball vs. Hazelwood 'central at 7:30
PM
Wrestling in State Sectionals at DeSmet at
6:00PM

SATURDAy, FEBRUARY tO
Wrestling ·i n District Tournament at DeSmet
10:00 AM. Finals start at 6:00PM.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14
Activity Period: Liturgy for Seniors and others
SwimminginAllCatholicMeetatChaminade

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 11
Bowling vs. St. John the Baptist at Crestwood
Lanes at 1:00PM
.

.THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15
Activity Period:
Teens Encounter Christ assembly, optional
Advisement
Wrestling S~e Fmals at the Hearnes Center

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12
Optional assembly at noon rec to welcome
the Sovietstudents from Mo.COw School
#23, featuring a performance by the Jazz
Band
STUCO Meeting at Noon Rec
Honors Night at 7:30PM

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 16
Basketball at CBC at 8:00 PM
Swimming in All Catholic Meet atChaminad ·
Wrestling State Fmals at the Hearnes Center
Compiled by James J. Geerling

Vice-president and Provost at St. Louis University.
There will also be a late start on Tuesda; ·
morning following ~ Honor's Night.
· Brian McMaster

Reflections
{continued from page 2)
trouble to get his attention, they must have
been thinking because that is what they tried
First thought: boy, they are rude and obno.,
ious. Second thought: James, you idiot, they
are normAlltids who want love and attentior!.

My safe world had sprung a leak, and my foundation began to crumble.
The weeks passed quickly, and I was kept
constantly on the move. My friends and l
would sing and read books and build with
blocks and put puzzles together. 1 gave Jove
and got a thousand times more back. We
wrestled. and I helped them blow their noses.
They gave me hugs and smiles, the best gifts ot
all. I had friends, lots of friends: Joy, Clare.nce.
Oman, Oliver, Marcus, Eris, Kevin, Jeffery.
Stephen, Demetrius, and even Rajaneesh (thf'
rebel). I loved these kids. I felt good. Vet:,·
good.
A little girl was crying one day like a
million other children that cry. I picked her up
and cradled her in my·arms. As her cry became
muffled, and she drifted off to sleep, I gazed
down at the child. "God iscolor-blind" sou:!~f"'{
in my mind and put a pang 'in my heart. Th
great awakening hit me. How beautiful th:
child is-! . I had been living a subtle .lie o..
categorization. Black. White, Poor, Yellow.
Protestant, Hare Krishna. Handicapped. Rea.
Catholic, Moslem, Re1arded ... NO.. . just
people, and all people need love

China
(continued from j,age 1)
lunch and dirmer), double OC(:upancy accom·
modations. evening entertainment, and visn
processing fees. 1be total tour cost does not
include pocket money.
Anyone interested in participating in the
tour should contact Dr. Tai in the Foreign
Language Office. The deadline for reservations is February 20.
Deng Ming .

Grapplers Defeat CBC, St. Clair
The Varsity Grapplebills wrestled
well this past week, beating tough oppone;:ts CBC and SL Clair.
The Varsity Wrestlers took on CBC
last Thursday at 7:00 in our gym. Seniors
J.P. ~cDonough and Kevin Kuhn, and
Junior Doug Jokerst each pinned their
opponents. These, as well as other strong
wins by SeniorsRobLudwinski and Corey
Schmidt, andJuniorTycho Ferrigni,gave
that extra edge to the Jr. Bills, who beat
the Cadets 36-33.
The Varsity Matbills then traveled to
. St. Clair on Tuesday at 6:30 to meet their
next foe. Pins by Juniors Pete Bouras and
Rick Lemieux, and Senior Kevin Kuhn,
along with a win by Ferrigani, boosted the

Wrestlebills by St. Clair 35-32.
The Varsity Wrestlers are scheduled
See WRESTLING page 6

Five-one ViC?tory Over Parkway
South Earns lcebills Playoff Berth
The Hockey team came out
Monday night needing a win against the
Parkway South Patriots to give them a
playoff berth. The Bills came through by
downing the Patriots 5-l.
Brian Vierling opened up the
scoring just 6:3Z into the game, giving the
Hockeybills a i -0 lead. Parkway South
retaliated Twenty-eight ticks later, tying
the game 1-l. 1:35 later. Junior Mark
Leinauer· scored what proved to be the
winning goal, giving the Bills a 2-1 lead.
_
The second period was scoreless
until the 13:26 mark when Brian Peterson
took a blistering slapshot that hit the upper
comer of the net, widening the Jr. Bills'
lead to 3-1. The Bills gained a couple of
insurance goals in the third when Charlie
Hij:lwood scored with 5:3llefL Peterson
scored his second of the night when he
chipped in a goal from in front of the net,
capping off the Bills' scoring effort. The
final score was 4-1.

The Bills ended lhe regular sea-

son with a 9-12-0 record and will start lhe
fllSt round of the playoffs Friday against
Fox at Affton Ice Rink at 9: 15.1f the team
is victorious, it will play DeSmet in a best
of two series at Queeny Park Saturday and
Tuesday at6:15 and 8:45 respectively.
Chris Busenhart

Varsity Hoopbills Drop
Two in Final Minutes
"Disappointing" could best describe
the Hoopbill's past two games as they
failed to hold on to DeSmet,61-54, and
Lutheran Norlh 62-57.
Against DeS met in the fJrStquartcr,
SLUH traded baskets. However, behind
the sharp outside shooting of guard
Colby Calloway, who hit four threepointers, DeSmet pulled away and took
a 21-14 fJrSt quarter lead.
The second quarter was evenly
played as SLUH and DeSmet both relied on their inside strength behind Craig
Ortwerth (15 points) and Ryan Stockbarger (14 points). SLUH cut the lead
from seven to five and excited the packed
SLUH stands who were surprised to see
their Bills contend against lhe fourth
ranked Spartans.
In the third quarter, Tim Fries put
on a clinic by scoring len of his above
average fourteen points. Coach Maurer
commented that it was ." the game of his
life." Behind Fries and junior forward
JJ. Ossola, SLUH dominated and was
able to tie lhe game,42-42, by the end of
the third quarter. , .
The fourth quaner had to be one of
the most exciting of the season. SLUH
traded baskets with DeSmet until the
. end of the quarter when DeSmet's inside strength prevailed. With 2:30 left to
go, su:rn led 54-53. DeSmet guard
Mike Morfeld stood on the right wing
when Stockbarger drove the weak side
of the lane and took Morfeld's sharp
pass at the low post. Stockbarger took it
strong to the hoop and drew a Scott
Laudel foul. Stockbarger hit his freethrow and gave DeSmet a 58-54 lead.
SLUR could not come back a5 DeSmet
See HOOP

The Sports Zone
the weekly trip into the SLUH spats

scene
Compiled by the Zoneheads:
Joe "Skipper"DiMaggio .
Rob "Gilligan'.' Fischer
Rob "The Professor"Cooper
Pete "PJ" 'l<russel

HOCKEY
.Ymitt (9-12)
The IcebiUs went into Monday's game

with Parkway South needing a, win to
qualify for the Mid-Staies Hockey play·
offs. The Bills answered the call with an
impressive 5·1 victory over the Patriots.
Brian Peterson scored two of the Bills'
goals, while Brian Vie.rling, Mark Leinauer and Charlie Hipwood added the other
three. The victory earned the team a berth
as a wildcard in the playoffs. Game one
will be tonight at 9: 15 at the Affton Ice
Arena against the. Fox Warriors. If the
Bills are victorious, they will face topseeded DeSmet Saturday night at 6:15
and Tuesday night at 8:45 in a best of two
series at Queeny Park. Captain Brclndon
Cho says that. "if we get~ DeSmet.
we're going all the way." All games are
$3.

JY!.7-5)
The JVees won for the second time in as
many games with a 4-2 victory over
DeSmeL The victory over DeSmet was
the ftrSt ever for the JVees in SLUH
history. SLUH's goals came off the sticks
of John Caldwell-2, Chris Finnerty and
Ray Knapp with an empty net goal. Sunday, the teain faces off with Kirlcwood at
3:45PM at North County Ice Rink.

HOOPS
~(10-9)

Last Friday, the Hoopsters went down for
the second time this year at the hands of
DeSmet DeSmet came out pumped and
,.---.. almost ran away with the game jwnping
out to a 27-14 lead SLUH held on and
took the lead 54-53 with 2:30 left in regu~
lation. Ryan Stockbarger scored a basket
just seconds later and was fouled on the
way up. He sank the freebee, and DeSmet
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row, 35-32. Kevin Kuhn recorded a quick
never looked back, going o}l to win 61-54.
DeSmet guard Colby Callaway scored a . pin just :14 seconds into his match. The
team will take part in the Districts tomorgame high 17 points to lead DeS met to·ihe
row. W~tling begins at lOAM. The fivictory. Cr:aig Ortwerth led the BiDs with
nals will be at6PM. All matches are at
15 points. Wednesday, the team played
DeSmeL Tuesday, the Sectionals will be Lutheran North In a make-up game from
held at 6PM at DeSmet:
. December 21. SLUH led most of the way
but failed to capitalize and were defeatea
J.Y.(7-S)
by the 7th ranked (Sl Louis County JourThe JV Wrestlemaniacs defeated CBC
nal Sm~ll Schools) Crusaders. The Bills
led43-39 going into the fmal quarter, but · last week 54-6. T~y, the team recorded a victory in their fmal match of the
Lutheran North dominated the fourth by
year with a forfeit win over SL Clair.
outscoring the Junior Bills 23- flf en route
to the 62-57 loss. Tonight, the team will
C-Ieam<3·9)
.
play at Pattonville in an 8PM contest.
The Cees closed out their season with a
Tuesday, the team hosts Hazelwood
forfeit win over St. Clair this paSt week.
Central at 7:30 in the Backer Memorial
Gymnasium.
B-Team (19-2)
The We'It-Bee-Playing-Varsity-NextYear-Bills won their fifth and si,xth consecutive games this past week. Last Friday, the team defeated DeSmet 44-38 and
Lutheran North was the victim Wednesday, 54-39. Friday,.the team was led by
ScottPfeifferwith 14points. Wednesday,
the Bills jumped out to a 24-51ead in the
ftrSt quarter. The Bees then stopped the
pressandheldonforthevictory. TheBills .
were led by Pfeiffer-10 and Israel Jiles-8.
Tonight, the team tips off at Pattonville at
6:30. Tuesday ,the team hosts Hazelwood _
Central at6PM.

BOWLING
~(6-3)

The Anywhere-But-In-The"Gutter-Bills
won for the founh time in a row last week;
winning 25-10 over St. Louis Prep.-The
victory gave the Bills a 24 point league
lead going into the match this week. The
high-game was recorded by Jason Miriani-199 and the high-series was also scored
byMiriani-573. Tomorrow,theteamplays
St. John the Baptist #2 at Shrewsbury at
2PM.
..

WRESTLING
~(7-3)

The varsity Grapptebills defeated CBC
for the ftrSt time in 13 years lastThursday,
36-33. Tuesday, the sqUad wrestled St.
Clair and won for the seventh time in a

SWIMMING
.Ymitt (8-5)
The Waterbills, without standout Jeff
Commings, ttave lost four of their last five
meets. This past week, the Splashers lost
to Pattonville 93-79,·but the team came
back with an impressive, victory over
Clayton on Tuesday. Today, the team
takesonChaminadeat4PMatFoPoCoCo.
Wednesday and Friday, the team takes
part in the All Catholic Meet at Chaminade.

TimesTBA.

CHESS (7-0-1}
The Chessbills tied Parkway South Wed·

nesday to extend their unbeaten streak to
eight games. The Bills lost the ftrSt and
second boards and tied the third board, but
the Heynbills won the founh and fifth .:
boards by forfeit.

RACQUETBALL ·
J.Y. '
The JVees have lhree.teams q03lifying for .
state playoffs. The JV-1 team will play
Parkway Central Monday at Ballwin. The ·
winner will advance and play Parkway
West Wednesday at Ballwin. The JV-11
team ~ a bye in the ftrst round and will
play the winner of the Vianney-11-Parkway Central-III match. The team plays
next Friday at the J.C.C.A. The JV-III
teamplaysThursdayatManchesteragainst
DeSmet-11. If victorious, the team will
play Friday at the J.C.C.A. If both the JV•
See GILLIGAN'S ISLAND page 6
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Island

Wrestling

(continued from page .S) ·
II aild JV-m teams win .~rid&y', ~ JV-II
team and theJV-Ill teain could meet in the .
finals'Of their braeke,L.. ., .·. ..
~
RUGBY (1-0)

,

.

The]~ugbylls lost their scrinuna~. 24-22

to SL Louis ·university. TomOrrow, the
team wiU play Prineipia College at i ~ J~at
the Dw·~t Davis Field. ·

(continued from page 4)·· ·
tO compete in the Di:s~t. Toumament ·
tomotrow at DeSmet at 10:00 a.m., along
with Pai-k:Way Cent,ral, Parkway West,
DeSme~ CB~. and R~vell · ' .
'coach .An&rson coriunented on the
Tournament saying, "We should have a
numbei- [of wrestlers] qualify for sectionals, and a couple should get :thi-ough sectionals to state...
··
The team has recently shoWn increasing suenglh. In fact, they are undefeated
in their last seven dual meet$. Anderson
stated that he was very "pleased with
regular season performance."
Pete Leuchtmann

ZONE SPOTUGHT
This week the Zone ~utes hockey players Brandon Cho and Don Hanneke. Both
Cho and Hanneke are defensemen for the
Icebills. Hanneke is a sophOmore,'playing
in his second year on the varsity. Cho, a
senior, .is in his fourth year wearing the
SLUH sweater. "I want the number three
(continued from page 4)
retired," Cho chortled, "because it's been
worn by a Cho for nine years and I don't · rolled On to a 61-54 victay; Coach Mauwant·a bonehead to wear it unless it's
commented that, "A better decision
Donnie(Hanneke)." Cho · arid Hanneke
here or th~. and we might have won that·
were selected for ihe Mid-States Club
game." .
Hockey Association Blue & Gold Allproved to be
Decision making
Star game. The All-Star process began
the key ~acior· in the Bills loss to the
early in the season with 140 players being
Lutheran NOI1fl Crusaders..
.. .
nominated to tty ouL The top46 players
The fli'St quartet wa's evenly played
were selected to play in theAti-Stargames.
as StUH relied on the sharp inside play of
The .Dp 25 player$ seleeted will take part
0sso1a and JeffZimmennan who finished
in a tournament 'held in ChiCago Apri119- · the game with twelve rebounds. SLUH
21. Cho and Hanneke played f<Y the Gold ended the quarter tied with North 13-13.'
Squad. The Atl-Star gameS were ptayed
SLUH outplayed North soundly in.
this past week. Tuesday, the Gold team
the second quaner as they finished with-a
won 4--2. Cho said,"It was a much better
29-24 halftime tea~:l. S~UH led until the
pace than a regular hockey game." .Hanfourth quarter where they were outscored
neke was pleased with his perf<Ymance
23-14 and never were able to regain their
TuesdaY nighL Last night was lhe second ·. lead and lost 62-57. ·
game.: but resultS 'were ~ 1~. even for
The Hoopbills play tonight at Patton- .
C~uscore.
ville
at 8:00.
. · · .:
. -Tom Lally

Hoop
rer·

agam

'Quote Zvne
Scott .Davis in PsycholOgy ~lass on
adolescence for boys~
"It's hard for boys to accept their
role in life.' They ha've U> understand
that they're nOt all going·tobeMictiael ·
Jordan's Qr Marijan's
(1\liic)."
..._
.,.._.;....._,___-.
..

___
\; ;

__

Quote of the Week
"Cry woe, destruction, ruin,
and decay: The worst is death, and
Death will have his day." ·
'·
-William Shakespeare ·

,-rep
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rzliis 'Wut ..1>rivers U.
. . Sign-ups for the summer driver's
education course are taking place right
now on a fLtst come, ftrst serve.basis.
Classes are held here at SLUH from
June 4-7 in addition to driving and observation times throughout the summer.
A student must be 15 years old bef~.
his ftrst driving time.
··
Any fresh~ pr sophomore interestedintakingdriver'seducationshould ..
si8fi·UP ,with Mr. Kornfeld· as· ~ - ~ . ,
possible because the ~urse IS lim1~ to. " -....
the ftrst 70 students. The cost fa the ..
cotirseis$160whichean_bema~intwo ·
p3~ents of $80 ~h to Mr. Komfe~d.
· Compiled fortn News SOt_UCCS

